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Comment

Everg weekend several LCCC members use Tgn Lon - aLL pTeasant bTokes and
good luck to them - evidence of the reciprocal agreement in action.
When did a Ceunant, member J.ast use Tranearth ?
Answets pLease (ot connents) in time for the next issue.
Sjnce pointing out that the most interesting 7og has disappeared from Tgn lan
I have been accused bg hal-f the Club of inplging that theg personaTlg have
been responsibTe. An instant guiTtg pang Tike when gou suddenlg see a poTice
car in the mirror. Does this mean that the cuTptrt is in the unprotesting
hal-f ?

CLUB NEWS

BorrowdaLe I4eet Report *Mpr!!n JoLl-q

The weekend of the 75th and 76th June saw an exceTLent attendance of peopTe on
the Borrowdal-e meet. A number of peopTe met at the GoLden Lion on Fridag night
and Junior's brother made us aLl- verq weLcome.
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Mang routes were accompTished in fine stqTe at Shepherd's and Goat Ctag. Steve
Harvatt and Lew DevTin attempted North Buttress and succeeded after about seven
dags of seige tactics.
I,Iike Tolson, alias'Tanker the Banker' alias'Sl-ide a Fish' is knocking down

the grades and. is now a HVS man after Blaspheming Butterflg and Finale.

After a searing hot dag on the crags certain members of the team retited to
the Srzjss Lodore Hotej for a meaL of peanuts and gerkins, compTiments of the
management. When each bowl was demoTished another magicalTg appeared. This
must be pubTished in the new 'Free Food Guide', authors S Coughlan and C t[ortis
aTias Sirch.
Iater on that evening the vast majoritg of cTub membets decended on the GoTden

Lion to partake of the Landford's hospitaTitg and fate night piss up'.

Sundau Morninq---.-----------
Various heads were throbbing and. even more so was out ftiendlg minstteT's,
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otherwise known as S:mon the Pied Piper of Les Arcs. Simon had a tree fallfrom the skg onto his cranium whiLst cTimbing, which fot some reason seemed to
buckLe the spokes of h:s bgcAcle whee7. Thus the new bgcgcJe shop businessman
caught the ttain home aithough he did cAcTe to the Lakes for the weekend.
As M R Jo7leg was doing his morning rounds he spied unusual behavious arnongstthe inmates,/primates of the lower eschel-7ons of the clinbing fraternitg,
absorbed in a morning's deTousing cerefiDng, otherwise known as sheep ticobfiterating. Mang theories were investigated and. oLd wives remedies sought
al-L to no avaiL.
When evergone had recovered on Sundag morning certain cTiques found it too
hot to cl-inb and retired to the boozer for sone Tight refreshment, whilst
others battLed up some of the cl-assic climbs of Borrowdafe.
I'4iss BaiLeg was said to have been heard on the Bowderstone pinnacle screaming
at her joviaT Leader who was obLivious to the racous Taughter in the vaTleg
bel-ow'.

A great weekend, aided greatTg bg the gTorious weather. The generaL trend. isfor Lakes meets in the future we hope, rather than some of the rnore outragous
suggestions .because the ceunant is reaLTg a conservative lot!

M R rglLey .ski. HoJig?y at__clyistn?s
A meeting is to be arranged in the near future to discuss the proposed trip
to St Anton.

Proposed dates: 22nd Dec - 29th Dec.

Smal-l- amount of seLf catering avail-abie but a Targe chaLet is availabye on
a simil-ar basis.
A rough estimate of the cost -
fTgout/ seLf catering * 775 pounds

Coach/seLf catering - 135 pounds

EarTg booking per person 75 pounds off above prices.
For further information contact M R Jo17eg, teTephone 320 6J34.

Indoor Meets

Two weLl attended meets were heLd in the earTg sunmer. one to Habbeleg Va77eg
and the other to Kinver. weather was not too kind on each occasion but thepost non-ex:stant cTimbing arrangiements more than compensated. perhaps we
are see-7.n9 the deveTopment of a new branch of zen cTimbing; without rocks.
CongratuTations to 1,1 Beddard for exceLLent food/booze organisation but next
time can gou have a word with God about the weather.
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I,:ACSTIIIS' TRAV}ISE- W Ign tilason.

(taXen Irom the Ceunant Journal,L951) gnanks to Graham Dgke for
digging this article out)

It vas in early September uhen I found I eould take a feu d.ays offrso
promptly ejecting the accumulated rubbish of the last six months from the back
of the Land Roverrl slung my camping and mountaineering gear in and set off for
the Western Highlands with the minimurn ol d.elay.f was just past Stirling when
I spied ahead of me two ligures laden with rucksacks which my trained. eye
immed.iately informed me were shapely young women and that judging by thelr
boots they were also bound for the mountains.In obedience to the rigid principle
ol a lifetime I pulled up smartly and they clambered in.They were from Manchester
and aa I had surmisedrwere bound for Gl-encoe or the Western Highland.s if they
could make it.On bein6r informed that this uas my own objective they declded
to make only the overnight otop in Glencoe(which is my usual practicc on the
way up)and to continue uith the transport f could provide.

Like mysetf they were both hilh*alkers who enjoyed an oceasional roek
climb when opportunityrincl.inationrand a leader with sufl'icient patience were
availablerwhich ln my uun case is not all that of'ten.I was rather surprised
nhen they expressed the same views as they both had very much nore thar their
fair ehare of glarnour and curves in the right plaees.hhen f remarked on this,
es my advancing years make it possible for me to d.o without offencerthe dark-
haired Barbara began a long and compJ-ex explanation which apparently involved.
the love life of about eight different people.This rlas cut short uhen we saw
another figure on the raod ahead oI'usrmaking the hitchhikerstsign with
monotonous regularity at intervals of about thirty seconds.I got the impreesion
that the owner must have a built in mechanism to do thisrlike a marker Uuoy at
sea with a flashing Iight.

Brendarthe blonderexclai.medr'rI suppose it IS human!-are you going to give
it a lift?rf

This renark nas quite justified as ary rea1ly nervous motoriet would have
speeded up to pass in haste what appeared at first glance to be a monster out
o1' a horror filmrbut which on closer inspection proved to be an extremely ta11
young man enveloped in a gas capelex-armyrranksrfor the use ofrlarge size,
vhich gave him the general aspect ol' a very rnuch oversize edition of the Hunch
Sack of Notre Dame.kith fearless abandon and a trust in the athletic a.bility of
two sturdy young passengers to protect merl pulled up once more arrd eignalled
the apparition to get rn through the back of the vehicle.What little we could
see of him beneath the conl of the gas cape told nothin6;rfor he was heavily
and untidily beardedrwhile a thatch of strarr coloured hair which matchedror
nearly matched his beard escaped in profusion from the ehelter of the cowl.He
lrore thickrsteel-rimmed glassee which revealed nothing of the eyes behind. and
ae far as Setting any impression of the ouner vas concerned we might as well
have tried to judge the character of a car owner driving hia vehicle through
a hay sta,ck with only the head.lamps visible.

He exclained Loudlvrt'Gey goo ah yeh.I./ull ye be for Achnasheen?"rwhich r
rightly took to express thanks and a desire to get to Ach nasheen.With rather
nixed feelings I realised I had at last met one of my fel1ow countrynen who had
either a cleft palate or whose parents had been music ha}1 comics.His efforts
to divest himself of the gas cape were catastrophic and when he had got thie
wedged over his head and jammed in his rucksack behind, we got out to help him
as he appeared to be in imminent danger of euffocation.Howeverrthe neatly coiled
fu1l weight rope on his rucksack produced a more respectful attitude in both
myself and my young passengers and with hirn installed in the ba"ck we went on
QUr Uay.

Conversation was oilficultrbut there was plenty of time and the need for
an interpreter did not make itself felt go accutely as it might otherwise have
done.By studious application we learned Lo understand hirnrdiscovering that he
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too was bound for the l{estern Highlarrde and would be delighted to have a llft
all the way.He Yas very reticent as to which part of Scotland he hailed fromrbut
confessed to the honoured narne of MacDuff and on hearin5g that we all liked rock
climbing ln moderationri.e.mods. and diffs. rhe promlsed to take us on tra most
interesting climbt'.I will spa.re the reader any more of his accent which sub-
sequently proved to be phoney and not the result of a eleft palate.

In Glencoe we camped for the night a:nd following my usual practice fo* a
one night stop did not bother to pitch the tentrbut chatted to the tno girls
as they erected theirs.I"ly help was obviously not requi.red for they had the tent
in position with the gear in it and the kettle on the stove in about four
minutes flat.I have a put up bed in the land Rover whieh balanees on the bulkhead
behind the seats and which anyone with iron nerves and the ability to 1ie absol-
utely motionl.ess all night can sleep in eomparative comfort.MacDuff was stiI1
struggling vith his Government surplus biwy tent uhen ne started serving tea
and it vas at this point that Barbararwho had an irreverent attitude to llfe
generallyrchristened hirtl MacStiff".lt was then after ten so we a1l went to bed.,
the others being quite prepared for a daybreak start which with luck would give
us a few hours in Torrid.on in the daylight.We d.id in fact make good time and.
a.rxived nithout further incldentrenjoying a short walk to the first peak of
A11iga.n before supper.

In the monaing we set out for the climb promioed us by the redoutable
MaeStiff.The two girls rrere nou calling him this to his face and I hadntt the
slightest idea whether he realised this or not.I was also a 1itt1e uneasy about
his abllities as a leader though he appeared to know what he was talking about
and seemed to have oa6s of confidence.He referred to the guidebook constantly
as've set out for the foot of the cLimb which involved a long walk round the
north side of the mountainrafter we could get the Land Rover no furtherrthough
at least it dio eut down our walking time quite a bit.

MacStiff kept referring to the guide book and ultimately 1ed us to a gul1y
up which we scrambled uithout difficultyrcomrnenting on the fortunate fact that it
waa on the east slde of a projecting buttress and so placed that it caught the
eun whieh shone from a cloudless eky and made the rock pleasantly warm.f begarr to
feel that my vague uneasiness about lvlacStiff was unjustifiedrparticularly aa we
were only on a pleasant scrambLe and hadnrt even roped up yet.

About two hundred feet up on a wide platform our leader vaited for us to
join him.We did so and roped up;Barbara folloving himrmyself nextrBrenda last.
Four on a rope Yas unavoidable in the circumstances axd according to Macstiff
quite convenient as the climb consisted almost entirely of a traverse with short
pitches.Barbara expressed the opinion that there wag not enough romanee in his
soul to plug an inadequate fingerhold in the rock and had offered. to come
walking with ne vhile he took Brenda alone on the climbrbut he had insisted on
taking all four of us.lde waitco while he etepped out onto the path which he
informed us later dwindled into a delicate traverse across the buttregs.I
realised that whatever his shortcomings he certainly had the soul of a mountaineqr
for he was quite obviously frothing over with excitement like a glass of bad
beer.We obeyed, his stera injunctiong to wait on the platform though as far as the
first pitch uas concerned we could all have walked along it quite safely unroped
and with our hands in our pockets as it uas only a grassy ledge about eighteen
inchee widerinclining upwards at about ten or fifteen degrees across the rock face.

MaeStiff disappeared round the curve of the buttress and in a few mlnutes
shouted for the second to come.I payed out the rope while Barbara followed hlm,
then went along myself.The ledge remained the eane widthrthe main hazards bein6 the
large tuftg of grassrheather and other luxuriant foliage with which it tlas
ovetgroyn.f joined Barbara and liacStiff upon another wide grassy platform big
enough to park a corporation 'bus.Brenda quickly followed and lvlacstiff set off
a6:ain.We could see that the ledge now began to narron though it was still
anything between six inches and a foot wioe.MacStiff began to tear heatherr6Jraes
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a.nd other assorted greenery olft b]'the rootsrgrrmbling all the while about the
neglected state of the cli^mb.I suggested that we hadrlt probably etarted. the
traveree proper yet and that he night aa vel1 leave the offending veletation
vhere it vas and let us clanter over it.But he insisted on continuing his
gigantic gardening operationsreo we leaned agalnst the rock basking !n the
eunlight.MacStiff vaniehed round a slight curve in the rdckfacerbut ne could,
etiU hear the earthworning operatlons going on.We-droweed pleasantlyreating
raisine and biscuits.

For a long time there seemed. to be no turther rope need.ed.Barbara eaidr,he
haenrt throrrn any stuff &own for agea.Do you think hers allright?,tRepeated shoute
prod,uced no replyrso finally filled to the bung with frustrationrye decided. to
organise a following-up party.I belayed Barbara to a spikeruntied. Brendarthen
tied her on again close to her friendrtied. myeelf on to the norr vacant end of
rope and proceeded cautiously along the }edge.I was rapidly rewarded with a vieu
of llacStiff clinging to the rock face like a barnacle uith both hands and one
footrwhile uith the other he fended off repeated attacks of a large rararwhich,
equipped vith a magnificent pair of hornsrwas trying to bounce him off the ledge.
Fortuneatelyrat this point the ledge was at least a foot ulde and MacStiff had
found. a deep crack ior one footrand a couple of rea11y good Jugs for his hande.By
great good fortune I had a copy of that excellent newapaperlfhe Scotsnan" in ny
pocket.I had intend.ed to read. this as ue lunched. at the top of the climbrbut I
nov realieed that I nust sacrifice ny intellectual activities if Macstiff vae
not to become a fixture on the mountain and a valuable breeding animal dle of
o1d age or frustration.I extracted a sheet of'the paperrrolled it looselyrlit a
matchrset I'ire td it and vith my blazing torch before me and another unlit
tirt in readiness cautiousl) by- passed l{acstiff and made a rapid pass at the noble
creaturee! snout vith my fiery weapon.The beast uae evidently a non-smoker for 1t
immediately turnedrdisplaying an enviable agility and departed snorting loudly in
a disapproving manner.l 1lt my other torch and. folloved itrnoting yith eome ourprlse
that it passed up a gullYlunder a large wedged boulder and so out of sight,I hadntt
sufficient rope to foLlow it but it seemed to me that to creep up the guUy under
the boulder must be a natural route to the top.

There was no eign of the delicate traverge ahead;the ledge just maandered on
upwardsrits width novhere less than slx inches and the vegetation nore luxuriarrt
than everrincluding sone promising young trees that would have fetched several bob
each had ve been able to transport them to Birminghan,As they nere almost certainly
fated to be torn off tire ledge by PlacStiffrwho had indeed begun to move forvard
vith his spectacles flashing in the sunrl did toy with the idea of tarying to make
the expedition payrbut discarded it in vlew of the obvious disadvantageo of our
two srile tralk back to the landrover camying two saplings apieee.It wouldrhowever,
have been a nice touch to treat the locals to part of the famous scene from
MacBeth nhere each eoldier canies a tree.I abandoned this cultural project also
with the ashes ofrthe Scotsmantand we resuned our foruer positions on the rope.

This time the tno girls and I sat on the ledge with our feet dangling over the
edge vhile I'lacStiff continued his devastating progress as a bulldozer in the jrurgle.
Clods of earthrtul'ts of grass and heatherrthe odd saplings or so continued to pom
over the cliI'f vith monotonous regularityrwhile we kept a sharp lookout belor ln
case arrJ other climberg should have been ii1 advised enough to vieit the same spot.
Uhen the next move forward took place and there uae etil1 no sign of the ledge
turning into a delieate traverse I euggeoted to l'|lacStiff that rue crawl up the gully
under the boulder and eee if ue could find a route onto the ridgp.f pointed. out
that we could borrov picks and shovels from the village and return the next day to
clean up the ledge vith theee machanical aids if he felt his conscience required.
him to leave 1t in good condition.He recej.ved this suggestion in stony silenee and
continued to fight his vay forward.The two girls were now laughing alnost contlnuously
and fron the remarks they vere exchanging with each other I concluded that they no
longer had any great opinion of liacStiff either as a man or aa 8 route finder.Indeed
gone of the rerarks were so un1a.d.ylike that I burst out laughing myself.
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0nce rnore tlie ledge meandered round a slight projection on the rock face and
Macstiff dieappeared from view.l{e continued our conversationrBiving thanks for the
yarm sun which made the expedition very pleasant indeed.Suddenly we noticed. the
absenceof further sounds and the cessation of earth moving activities.Ea6:er1y we

awaited the sigrral to move forward onto the traverse whieh ve had fought so hard
to achieve arrd for which we had sacri{'iced Scotlands' national nevrspaper and
liacstiffs'di5nityrnot to mention the rams,!The signal did. not eome.Impatient and
reckless as evexrl strolleo al.ong the broad surface of the neatly cleaned up Ied.ge
round the bulgerto be l'aced riilh a {'urther projection below rrhich broadened the
ledge considerably.I circumventeo this also to find our gallant leader standing
on a g?assy platI'orrn from which the rock dropped away sheer on three sidee and
rose equally sheer on the fourth ag,ainst the mountain.Joe Brown might have found
a route uprbut 1 coul-d see nothing that looked like a hanohold or a foothold and.
it was fairly obvious that lvracStiff had reached the same conclusion.Munbling into
his beard about badly written euide booksrpossible rock falls destroying the
routerhe 1eu the way up the gu1Iy under the boulder from where we found an easy
path onto the rioge.

As we gaineo the riuge we met two loung men uno greeted us politely and
showed some disposition uo linger in uhich they were encouraged by the two girls.
t'Iritrich way have you come up?" enquired one of the young men."Up thererr,repIied.
Brenda pointingr"the traverserisntt it?Comes up under the boulder'.r

The two yount.men burst out laup,hing."That's no traverse-itfs a sheep tracktj
said one o1' themr'rused to be used a while back ior walking off from one of the
climbe, but they founo a better ua1' down further on The traverse route you mention
is three or I'our hunored yards auay.But allyway itts a fine view you get from the
path.lr{e must take another walk down there sometimelJ

We spent the evening pleasantly enough together in the nearest loealrbut
I{aestiff was very silentnand in the morning we found that like the Arab in the
poem he had folcied his tent and silentJ.y stolen atay.
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Knoqdart - Munro Ba in the Western HiqhLands Dave frons

Knogdart is the wettest place in the aritish Isl-es so it was verg pteasing
to arrive at the campsite at Invergarrg and find the sun shining stronglg.
Ros and f set up our tents and then mid-afternoon drove up to the loch
Quoich dam to climb:

Garich 3,075 ft
This is the finel-g shaped mountain standing above the dam and. from the
beautifuTTg unduTating Tittl-e road aTong the north shore of Loch Garrg
it dominates the view.
rn verg unpredictabLe weather we set off about 4.00pm, across the dam and
and aTong a good path round the Eastern end. of the Loch, passing mang
strangeTg scuTptured tree stumps and branches, a77 bLeached white Like
bones- Whete the path drops into GLen Kingie a Tong gentJe ridge takes
one up to the peak of the mountain. The finaL section is verg steep and
requires some scrambling. At 6.30pm we were.on top and here we were
sunnenTg hit bg a haiT squa77 which quickTg whitened the sumnit. I took
a photo of Ros bg the cairn then we decend.ed. westwards into GLen Kingie.
It was a Jong trudge back down the Gl-en and it rained heaviTg a77 the wag.
Al-L atound the mountains Tooked snow covered.; in fact theg were covered in
hail. ?,/e got back to the car about 9.30pm and on the drive back to
rnvergarrg bg chance met Jock colquhown coming back from the pub.

Spi/ealt MiLLach 3t26?ft, Gtegurajch 3t395ft
Back at camp RosaLind's friendsI Bob Dunn and Bil-l- Crew had arrived. Next
morning Ros sorted out a nice LittTe "horseshoe wal-k", Spidean - Gleouraich.
we fl-ed the campsite which was swarming with midges and. d.rove back down to
Quoich dam.
These two mountains are on the North side of the Loch and a circuit of them
rs started up a good staTkers' path reached bg driving a further 3 mil-es
aTong the road towards KinLoch Hourn. rt was a superb dag, a compTete
contrast to the preceding evening. Al-7 the haiL hd meLted awag and. the
hiLLsides were hag-col-oured again.
Esag waJking to above Lochan Fearna, then a long, duTJ sJope up to spidean
Mial-ach. Bob and Bifl- were not going to be amused bg this! Great views
from the summit and of the south Gl-en shieJ Ridge especiallg. sinpTe
ridge walking to GLeouraich with its columbuTor trig. point and. a verg good.
and grassg path back down to the car. Here we met Jock again; he had
spotted our car and waited for us. He said he was tired of talking to
the sheep and the heather and decided to join us for a coupTe of expeditions.

Ladhar Bheinn 3.,343ft

yhis is the mountain of the area. rt was a hot dag - shorts and. tee shirts
for the waLk in to BarrisdaLe al-ong the weLl worn path besid.e Loch Hourn.
Initiallg this six mil-e waLk is easg but then come a number of switchbacks.
A marvel-l-ous oLd tiger moth tgpe bipTane flew past us just a few feet above
the I'och. Later we saw it had l-anded in a ting field at Barr:sdaLe House.
We aLso saw it take off again and incredibTtl it onlg used haLf the fieLd,.
We chose an ol-d tuined cottage for our base and after a brew and 7unch,
hid our bivi gear and set off for the mountain.
we took the steep ridge up to Aonach sgoiTte. The so?ft high step in the
ridge was easiLg bgpassed to the Teft bg a grassg traverse foTTowed bg a
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steep grassg scrambLe to the top. Two miTes of rough ridge round the head of
Coird DhorrcaiL Jead to a final- stiff pu77 on to the 7ong, 7evel and. narrow
summit ridge. The summ:.t caitn is midwag along the ridge but I continued
to the trig point on the end hoping for a view down the other sjde. The
cJ-oud was high and broken and the views out to Rhum and Skge were superb.
The toute down is afong the narrow ridge over Stob a' Choite Odhait, then
steep sTopes down to the Loch. The round rs about I mi7es.

Back on the beach we each chose our bivi sylots and cooked up. Thete
was a nice breeze off the Loch but as soon as this dropped the midges came
out in force. Bi7l cofl-ected fresh cockLes and muscTes off the beach and
spent al-l- evening cooking and eating them bg the fire he had Lit. There
was a fine sunset over a beautifuL scene. None of us got much sTeep as
the night was so warm and the midges never went to bed.

On the folTowing dag Bob and BilL waLked out earTg whil-e Ros, Jock and I
did the circuit of Luinne Bheinn 3.Q83 and MeaTl- Buidhe 3lo7ft. The ascent
of the Latter top being particuLarTg grue)Jing in hot, humid conditions. We
got back down on the beach again about 2pn and after a coupJe of hours rest
waLked back o&t.

Bob and BilL had gone to Ardgour and we did'nt see them again for the rest
of the week, munro bagging not being their scene. Ros and I camped at Loch
Quoich dam and Jock, who was Tiving in his mini (not a van), joined us
Jater, having gone down to Tomdoun HoteL for a meal- "

.Sgurr a' Mhaoragh 3,39!ft
lfednesdag, 30th Mag. Overcast and windg. We had a lazg morning but
eventual-Lg at about 2.30pn Ros and f set off for Sgurr a' Mhaorach. We

$arked bg the brldge over the Wester Gfen arm of Loch Quoich (enptg owing
to 6 weeks' drought). The ridge up over Sgurr a' Choire Eiricheal-7ean looked
long and tedious but a good, grassg staLkers' path zig-zags neatJg up it.
The coire at the head of ALTt Choire a' Chaorinn was a mass of huge suspended
boul-ders and there were some strange l-ittl-e sections of drq stone wa77 aTong
the edge of the coire in places, seeming)g tp serve no purpose at al-l-. We

soon reached the summit cairn. The ascent had been verg pTeasant and easg
but it was too chi17g to sta7 on top for Tong so we continued on over Am

Bathiach to compJete the horseshoe. Down in the GLen we passed some
magnificent pooTs in the River Quoich but it was much too cold for
swimming.

We drove down to Spean Bridge and had an excelfent and sizeabLe meal- in the
cafe there. We then continued to Loch Arkaig and Gfen Dessarrg to reunite
with Jock wha had spent tlte dag on his own doing the Loch Lochg group.

Sgurr nan Coileach?lt !tL35 ftr ggurr Thlulm_3,1,64 lt
Jock woke us about 6.00am. We were waTking by 8.00am. Our intended outing
(a 20 miLe round trip) had been to do the Sgurr Mor ' Sgurr na Ciche Ridge,
but we 'bfathered', as tke Scots sau, our wag up the wrong gTen and it was'nt
untiT we met a Local waLker near the bothg that we discovered that tne were,
to our embarrassment, in Glen Pean and not GLen Dessarrv. Aftet some
discuss:.ons we decided to do the two summits on our left (norma77g ascended
from Gl-en Finnan). Continuing up the Gl-en we skirted a superb lochan, then
began another of those tgpicaTTg steep, Tong and trackl-ess Scottish
mountajnsides, two hours of hard gtaft direct to the summLt cairn.
It was verg coTd and windg on tap. The 7ong, btoad ridge to Sgutr ThuiLm
was reaTLg hard going against the venonous wind. There was Tittl-e sheTter
on the 7arge, domed summit so we headed on down, each taking our own toute
and met back at cdrnp; It was a warm and sunng afternoon down in the va17eg
and dips in the icA waters of Loch Arkaig removed some of the accumuTated
grime.
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Fridag we decided to have a rest dag. Jock Teft us about noon heading
lcr KintaiL. Ros and f drove up GTen Rog to fook at the paraTTeJ roads,
:.hen finding nowhere to camp decided on the Rog Br idge campsite. f
knew it was a bad place for midges and spent the evening seafed in mg

tent fast asleep. Ros, who spent the evening reading in the car,
said theg became rea77g fearsome.

lteal-l- na Teanga 3rO72 ft, Stron a Choire Ghairbh 3,066 ft
Saturdag, our Tast dag, was cooL and windg with broken, high cl-oud and
short, sharp showers. For our finaL expedition of the week we decided to
do the Loch Lochg hiTJs that Jock had done two dags earlier, the round
of Meal-l- na Teanga and Stron a Choire Ghairbh, Easg I'lunrost more l-ike
Ia.keLand f el-l-s than Highl-and hiLLs. MeaLl- na Teanga especiaTTg
reminded me of Grasmoor, a Targe dome streaked with red scree.
On the car park at the Eas Chia-aig waterfal-L we m et our GJen Pean
friend and his mate (the GTen Dessarrg dustman), Both of these great
characters (Lads about 50/60 gears oLd) had just f inished their weeks
and when we toTd them where we were going theg advised us jokingTg to
studg our map fest we end up on Ben Nevis. The da g kept fine. The
waTk was verg pTeasant and the views over to the Ben in the evening
were al-most aTpine in atmosphere.

We had another good meal at Spean Bridge, a good night's sTeep then home
next dag. A verg good week.

FOR SALE

(or swag corner. However, virtuaTTg evergthing which has appeared here
in the past has been soTd)

Rope 750ft 9mm Red. Good condition having had onTg a few short fa7ls. Honest!
f8 Joe Brennan 354 3232

Lightweight leather waTking boots Zambertan And.al-os Size 42 nearTg nsw f20
Roger LaviLl

RossignoT SM Competition Skjs. Length 790. CompLete with IPok 77 bindings
f70 ono Ros Fenton Kingswinford 296463

Tent Good Companions extended fJgsheet f 15. Old pait size 9 boots f4
John Pettet

Three Bulf Terrier Ctoss. Two bitches, one dog. FREE to good home.

Harrg Richards

Lightweight Teather walking boots. Guid.a Dolomites. Size 70. Good condition
f70. Joe Brennan 354 3232
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Breakfast With l"Iark Joe Brennan

A weak earJg sun faiLs to take the edge off a cutting northerTg wind.
The tent zip opens and a bare arse intrudes, noiseJg rasping a jet of
methane into the encl-osed atmosphere where we three sl_umbered.
An atm of the st:J-Z sTeeping lulgnette invoiuntariTg twitches for the
'Right Guatd' and sprags in ref l-ex action. .9teye rs strJ.l, dead. to the worLd,as get unaware that he wouLd shortlg be tasting Tast night, s ushers all
over again. The arse disappears to be repTaced bg its top end., equaTTg
gastTg in the orange Jiqht.
,,COI'!E ON YOU WANKERS, T WANT MY BREAKFAST'I

The mega-decibLed Mark seemingTg has the abiTitg to Teap straight fron
sTeep into hgperactivitg. r need a sl-ow thaw, particuTarTg after a
rest-Z.ess night with thistJes jammed into mg sJeeping bag bg an unknown
but easil-g surmisable hand. The large, fl_at sausage now discovered
inder mg ear at least accounts for the other peculiar smer-r-.

Running footsteps outside and a frizbee fties through the fTaps to impact
on the dead steve's head. No reaction. The voice outside again:
".coME oNt LET'9 Hrr rHE RocK! uHAT ABour cuprD,s Bow, ARRow, ARM7 DREAMERS ?,,

I"lore running footsteps foTJowed bg a stream of expTet_lyes as a mues7i
covered cToughTan administers the first thump of the dag on l,Iark.
No effect. Watet off a duck,s back.

,,AH HAAAAAA HAAAAAA HA HAAAAAAAAAAAAA. WHAT AB)UT SPA1E, )UTER ENTITY,
MARATHON, MALICE AFORETHOUGHT ?"

The grinning head appears through the entrance again.

,,WHERE, S YO(JR STOVE"

It disappears to eventual_7g come back emptg.
,,WHERE,S YOUR PANS ? "
Theg disappear to eventualTg come back battered bg rocks, the result,
apparantLg t of the undomestic Mark, s first attempt at washing up.

,,WHAT AB)UT R)CK ID)L, WELSH coNNECTToN, TEMPEST,THE STRAIT GATE ?,,

Iqore running footsteps, fol-Lowed bq a distant hammering on the Jol-7g Machine.
"Ha a haaaaaaaa ahhhh haaaaaaaaaa'."

Methinks Mark is fuel-Led bg nucTear reaction, and like that energg source,
inpossibTe to throttle back, destined forever to run at ful-l steam.
I crawL out of the faxt, dead sausage, right guard Laden gloom and begin
to manufacture breakfast; a deTicate pepper, 7eek, onion and daddg's
sauce buttg. In the middl-e of this assemblg job a vioLent crash in the
back sends me sprawling, sandwich in bits.
,,HAAAAAAAAAA HA HAAAAAAAAAAA. COME ON. DON'T PRATT ABOUT. WHAT ABOUT
cooL FoR CATS, ANYONE FOR S?EIVNIS, LOCO DEMENTIA ?"

Quite. Mark receives his second thump of the morn.
A short peace fol-Lows " From the tent f l-oats the gentle hrss of aerosol-
sprags and from behind it , the quiet honking and choking noises as several-
pints of the aforementioned 'Ushers' reenters the worLd in reverse fJow,
the Harvatt stonach acting as beer pump.
SuddenTg these pastoraL sounds of nature awakening are banished as the
poetic Tgrics of Frank Zappa bTast at maximum vofume from the Lund MobiTe.
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"Crude S]ut.
Shoo bee doo beee
Be a Ctude STut
Shoo bee doo beee
The bogs in the crew are waiting for gou
shooooooo beeeeee dooooo beeeee
Crude S1.ut......"
Mark d.oes a 1ap of the fie7d, cuts in on the run, past Setck's tent,
pTonking a foot neatTg in the niddLe of his breakfastt straining on a time 7eash.

"THE ROCKT THE ROOOCCCKKKKK. WHAT ABOUT..."
"Listen, f've been thinking about the route for todag."
,,YES. WHAT ? KEELHAI]L, SPRINGBOARD,CROCODTLE,IVORY TOWER,POLTERGEIST,
FRIGTD DTGTTS ?,,

" Bow Slab"

Stunned siTence.

At Last.

EXTRACTS FROM THE TYN LON LOG

12!v!42c- t - 2 !!L -4pr t ! 197 f
Mercian Mountaireering CLub: ALL members ventured out to brave the eTements

Rain and wind on the precipices of ldwaf S-Zabs.
Having sail-ed into the Cwm, fTippers, masks and
air cgTinder were donned and the partg swam up
the SLabs. The fishing was not as good as exgncted.

Ceunant l,lountaineering Cl-ub: Ventured to Majestic Cinema, Caernarvon and seen
'where EagTes Dare'.

(Entries from an unknown school- partg):-
tted 75th lf,arch l-977 :

Arrived at 6.00pm. Got unpacked and plaged darts. Later on in the night l/lr Keane
and Mr Mackie went to Look at the surveging 7and, nameTg a7l- the pubs, came
back stoned. Pi7low fight started whil-e teachers were at pub. Benng, Mark,
Brian, Nick and Rich made an assaul-t down the trap doot.
Thurs l-7th :

t4ade an earTg start and went down to ETLis Brighan's shop to have the hiking
bots. We tried to make an assaul-t on the DeviT's Kitchen. We passed the Lake

and the talL slabs and got to. the entrance to the Devil's Kitchen except for
Mr Keane who had to carrg Rich back to the minibus because he was sick. WhiTe

up at the entrance to Devil-'s Kitchenwe were attacked bg haiTstones. We

unpacked the food and had a smaTl lunch and then made out wag back- Later on in
the atternoon we made an attempt at Snowdon but the wind bTew us back to the
ninibus. We came back and pTaged darts. Then Mr Keane and l'1r Mackie went fot
a short walk and came back two and a half hours Tatet '. Z'. ! ! er rather merrg -

Meanwhil-e a pi77ow tight had started. and a Tight buLb expToded with a Litt7e
heTp from Barl-ow and his trustg pi77ows. Monaghan got beat up for too much

taTking after hours.

ttonaghan had a Little accident with his trousers. An earTg statt again to the
toiLet for Monaghan but he had a l-ittfe trouble with his flies a7f because of
too much tea. We started up Combe Knifon, we got three quattets of the wag and
had lunch. Rgvita and spiced meat or that is what Mr Keane told us but the
rain p. . down and we gave up our cfimb. Moggan feTt sick and Dodds and
tlonaghan decided to plaster themselves with mud on the wag down.
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Tgn Ion Extracts (continued)

Genelal Notegt

Edwards who was nearTg naked was dancing about on the beds when Monaghan
took a coupTe of pictures of him (the negatives weighed 5 jbs). chapman
acted as a bean bomb, the smeLL was overpowering. CoTfer 7ed. us bravelg
through the grave gard. He then scarpeted Teaving us to our fate. He
nade up for it though bg Teading us in a pi77ow fight. One night
Edwatds asked Colfer for a quick fTash so theg disappeared in the Tadies for
haLf an hour.

lLth June l-977:

Jim JeweLT, ETaine, Jon de Montjoge:-
A tour de fotce - WrinkTe, Crackstone Rib and Ribstone Crack. Jim said
he thought Wrinkl-e as hard as Great Wa77 and onTg u sed. three sJings and
5 pints. We pTaged the NationaL Anthem on his rope on Ribstone Crack
( 5 points of aid). He afso l-ed crackstone Rib free - on sight and no
chaLk.

2L!-4ys-!222 ,

Cl-ive's (Powe77) "Comeback" becomes Clive,s ,,Dive,,

rs r.t a bird ? rs it a pJane ? No, its cl-ive Teaving the top of scratch
Tike superman. unfortunateJg he does not seem to be abl_e to f7g - when
out of a car that is.

91!y!92s. _?2!L _lep _!22_2 ;
Tong and Raq. scratch Arete. Tong was unabl-e to l_ead. second pitch (5a)
and took 3 hours to prove it. Rag took l0 mins to prove that he coujd!

17 / t / 87:

Jon (de Montjoge) cut his toe naiTs in the common room 6a 85. ETaine slept
most of the dag, this gave an interesting pitch of good extreme.
The man who stol-e the wood from us turned up at the cottage after cTosing
at the 'vagnoT' in pursuit of some aims that are kn own with eertaintg
to hin al-one. This visit resu-Zted in the poJice being cafLed. ( the
members restraining themseLves from thumping hin ( stupid) and the
offendet being taken awag. A d:scussion ensued in the hut; the resujt of
which was that two of the members fell- out over whether theq possessed
foreskins or not. ft is curious how events proceed .
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FORTHCOI{TNG EVENTS

;iov 3 Bonfire meet Tgn lan. Fireworks, food and ftollicks.?ickets out saon

l-/2 Decenber Pembroke John Pettet

Indoor l,Ieets (Ang gueries to Margo Beddatd Brierleq Hi77 76428)

Oct 37st Wed.

Bring and Bug sa-le. The Old Crown. Bring angthing and evergthing.

ltov L4th Wed

Sl-ide evening

hc 5th Wed

SkittLes night at the Fountain, Adams EiL7, CLent.
f3 incTusive. Please 7et Margo know what gour palate ptefers, chicken
or scampi.
Prizes gaTore

2,tt4zc--2!h-2eg

PossibTe ski do to GToucester, aftetnoon.


